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WHO IS ENERGY OUTREACH COLORADO

30 Years of Serving the People of Colorado

• Mission: Energy Outreach Colorado leads a network of industry, state and local partners to Support, Stabilize and 
Sustain Coloradans.

• Vision: All Coloradans can afford their energy needs.

• Energy Outreach Colorado (EOC) was formed, by statute, to serve the needs of low-income Coloradans with their 
home energy needs. 

• EOC is in all 64 counties of the state, leveraging partnerships with nonprofits and local governments to augment the 
services they provide with energy assistance and energy efficiency programs.

• In order to effect positive change and safeguard the interests of low-income energy consumers in Colorado, EOC is 
actively involved at the Public Utilities Commission (PUC); 13 cases last year.

• An important component of EOC’s assistance and advocacy efforts is maintenance of good relationships with both 
DHS/LEAP and CEO, but also the relationships with 65 utilities, municipal, rural electric, and investor -owned, which 
allows EOC to work towards achieving its mission and vision.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF EOC’S IMPACT

Social Impact (*2017-2018 / **2018-2019 YTD)

• 16,074*/14,226**  home energy bills paid to help struggling Coloradans keep their heat and electricity on.

• 1,693*/1,796** households received free repair or replacement of their non-working home furnace or boiler 
through the federally-funded Crisis Intervention Program (CIP) administered by Energy Outreach Colorado.

• 4,755*/5,014** affordable-housing apartments were weatherized to lower household energy costs and usage, and 
to help improve health and safety issues.

• 166*/181** of single-family homes were weatherized to lower household energy costs and usage, and to help 
improve health and safety issues through Colorado’s Affordable Residential Energy (CARE) Program.

• 352 local Colorado small businesses were supported by Energy Outreach Colorado through service contracts 
statewide.

• Strong partnerships and communication with all Colorado utility providers supports strong customer programs.
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EOC’S ADVOCACY EFFORTS

EOC’s Advocacy Efforts in Colorado and Nationwide

• Working with utilities, intervenors, and other parties on cases before the PUC, EOC was involved in 13 
cases last year, and currently working on 3 active rate cases today.

• Coordinating with municipal governments on local initiatives and programs to provided support for 
innovative programs, such as Fort Collins’ recently enacted building energy scoring.

• Providing testimony before the Colorado House of Representatives and Senate to support bills that 
advance and protect the interests of the clients that EOC serves.

• Joining other low-income advocates in Washington, D.C. for LIHEAP Action Days to lobby Congress for 
continued support of important federal programs that support low-income households.

• Participating in low-income, sustainability, and utility advocacy groups at the state and national levels to 
learn about what others are doing, but to also share with others the great work going on in Colorado.
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OUR 
PROCESS



ENERGY ASSISTANCE

Bill Payment Assistance Program 

Program Features:

• Available all year round for all Coloradans.

• All sources of energy and fuels are eligible, including electricity, propane, wood, and coal.

• Available in all 64 counties of the state via partner agencies.

• Over 95 partner agencies, many with multiple locations serving even the most rural communities.

• All payments are made to energy providers and fuel vendors directly, on behalf of the beneficiary.

• Income eligibility is 80% of Area Median Income (AMI).

• Cross-promotes LEAP participation by requiring clients also apply for LEAP benefits.
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CRISIS INTERVENTION PROGRAM

EOC’s State Energy Contracts

Through our Crisis Intervention Program (CIP), we coordinate emergency 
repair and/or replacement of heating systems.

The services provided include:

• Repair of failed furnaces or boilers.

• Replacement of failed heating systems.

• Snow removal to facilitate fuel delivery in rural areas.
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HOW WE REDUCE ENERGY CONSUMPTION

Low Income Energy Efficiency Programs

• Colorado Affordable Residential Energy 

Program (CARE)

• Multifamily Affordable Housing Program

• Nonprofit Energy Efficiency Program (NEEP)

• Energy Behavior Change Program

• Community Solar Garden (CSG) Subscriptions
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WHY ARE THESE PROGRAMS IMPORTANT?

Benefits of Strong Low Income Energy Programs

• Preserve Existing Affordable Housing Stock

• Resiliency during Extreme Weather Events

• Energy savings contributing to Ability to Afford 

Other Needs

• Economic Stabilization

• Non-energy benefits

• Greater control of energy costs
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CONTINUING NEED FOR FUNDING

Increased per customer benefits require additional funding

EOC assistance distribution

• At the current pace of assistance, and with the expected rise in assistance requests from the hot summer, 
EOC will run out of assistance funding for the last month of the program year, September.

• Next program year, projected increases in LEAP enrollments will put more pressure on EOC funding.
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Fuel Type 2017-2018 2018-2019 YTD

Gas + Electricity 7,889 - $4,198,427.42 6,611 - $3,871,459.66

Electricity 5,896 - $1,780,463.77 5,377 - $1,726,477.61

Gas 1,232 - $306,513.35 1,241 - $318,086.36

All other Fuels 1,057 - $382,030.25 997 - $367,592.95

Total 16,074 - $6,667,434.79 14,226 - $6,283,616.58



SEVERANCE TAX

Severance taxes have had a positive impact – Volatility challenging

Severance tax funding from 2000-2019
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YEARLY REPORTS

Legislative Reports and Audits

• By statute, EOC is required to be audited and submit a report to the Legislature each year

• These reports can be found on EOC’s website at:

 Legislative and Annual reports: https://www.energyoutreach.org/reports/

 Audits and Form 990s: https://www.energyoutreach.org/financials/

• EOC’s transparency in reporting has earned it GuideStar’s Platinum Seal of Transparency, along 

with being Charity Navigator’s #1 ranked nonprofit for transparency and accountability with 18 

consecutive 4-star (highest) ratings.
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https://www.energyoutreach.org/reports/
https://www.energyoutreach.org/financials/
https://www.guidestar.org/profile/74-2543881
https://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=search.summary&orgid=6515


Andrew Bennett

Director of Advocacy

abennett@energyoutreach.org
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